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Nominated by Senior Project Officer Kate McPherson,
she said Kelly, Ian and Eric had gone above and beyond
for the commissioning and opening of the new WynnumManly Community Health Centre, Gundu Pa, and the
commissioning and opening of Pandanus Ward at
Casuarina Lodge.
Together this formidable trio helped get the new services open and ready
for business.
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App making life easier for expectant mums
Mums-to-be diagnosed with
Gestational Diabetes are praising a
new app that is helping them receive
the best in health care but manage
the condition at home.
Redland Hospital Chronic Disease Team CNC
Roisine Warwick said 13 patients were taking
part in the Gestational Diabetes Mellitus (GDM)
App Implementation phase.
She said the first participants of the app had
already delivered their babies and returned
patient surveys with overwhelmingly positive
feedback.
“There has been interstate interest in the App
from the Victorian Royal Flying Doctors and
international interest from the London City
University with a professional in the process
of organising a visit to MSH in the coming
months,” Roisine said.
She said the app allowed women with
Gestational Diabetes to check their blood sugar
levels, record those levels and have their diets
managed.

Roisine said the app was still in progress and
that more patients were being sought to take
part.
“We would like to have 40 patients using it
from Redland but we knew the process would
be slow in recruiting ladies because not
everyone fits the criteria for the study.
“The women who are on it though are
finding it great.”
Roisine said Redland Hospital more than
300 women with Gestational Diabetes
were referred each year.
“Fifty per cent go on tablets
and 50 per cent on insulin.
“This app saves women
having to come back to
the hospital all the time.
“If the app is approved
and rolled out, it will mean
women don’t have to attend
as many appointments.”

“We’ve had 13 women using the app; three
are on insulin and five are on Metformin while
others are on a diet management plan.”
Roisine said patients were checked weekly.
“One patient’s levels were elevated so we got
treatment for her.

Click here for more information
about the Project overview
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Community Views
Did you know our facilities receive
fantastic feedback each and every week?
Here is a recent example sent to
Redland Hospital.
Good evening,
I am writing to thank the wonderful team
of nurses and doctors in the Children’s
Emergency Department and especially
Lamb Ward.
My son was admitted to hospital after
having health issues and I am very happy
to say he received the most wonderful
care.

Christmas and New Year 2017-18
closure and leave information
Staff information about leave, compulsory closure and payroll deadlines for Christmas and New Year 2017-18
is now available.
The Metro South Health Christmas and New Year compulsory closure period runs from Monday, 25 December
2017 to Monday, 1 January 2018 inclusive. Not all staff will be participating in the compulsory closure period –
some clinical and support teams will be required to work over parts of the closure period.
Please see the tables below for more information about Christmas and New Year leave arrangements.
If you have any questions, please speak to your line manager.
More detailed information, including about rosters over the closure period, can be found on the full Christmas
and New Year closure and leave memo from Workforce Services [PDF, 1.96MB]

The staff were friendly, knew exactly
what they were doing to treat our son,
at all times willing to answer questions
we may have had and also explain what
was going on in terms that were easily
understood.
They made having to stay in hospital feel
much more than that, even to the point
where our normally shy son came well
out of his shell, answering questions and
telling stories to the nurses and doctors.
Can you please pass on our thanks again
to the wonderful staff that helped our
son at Redland hospital. We really cannot
thank them enough for every thing they
have done over the last couple of days for
us.
Thanks you JB

2017 Christmas Day Provisions for staff
The Redland-Wynnum Executive Team value the hard working staff of Redland Hospital
and Wynnum Health Service and would like to particularly thank those staff who will
be working tirelessly to ensure the safety and high quality care of our patients on
Christmas Day.
As in previous years, the Redland-Wynnum Executive Team will be ensuring that there
are provisions supplied to all staff working Christmas Day.
Thank you to all the staff who will be here caring for our patients during the festive
season. Your dedication and commitment to the care of our patients is greatly
appreciated.
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Queensland Health

Be aware of

BUTTON
BATTERIES
Button batteries can cause
severe injuries when
swallowed or inserted

Occult ingestions are
the most dangerous.

Healthcare professionals should be
aware of the symptoms:
History of gagging/choking

•

Chest pain

•

Persistent or atypical croup

•

Regurgitation or drooling

•

Vomiting (without fever or
diarrhoea)

•

order an urgent X-ray of the
neck, chest and abdominal area

•

report your suspicions to the
senior treating clinician.

UNEXPLAINED:
food refusal
epistaxis (may represent
vomited blood through nose)
bloody nasal/ear discharge

QH1124 11/17

•

If a patient has a history of battery
exposure or is showing symptoms,
immediately:

vaginal bleeding/discharge

Gastrointestinal bleeding

The Pulse is published weekly by the Media and
Communications Unit, Logan Bayside Health
Network.
[click here]

HEALTHY
WEALTHY
& WISE

[click here]

EXPRESSIONS
OF INTEREST

[click here]

REDLAND &
WYNNUM XMAS
CLOSURES

To submit an article or if you just want to share
an idea, email heidi.giddins@health.qld.gov.au
or call 3299 8145.
Let us know if you are having an event so we
can attend and capture the moment or just sent
through your story. We would love to hear from
you...
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